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The peace proclamation of the Em-

ieror of China is a remarkable mixture

of wisdom and superstition. It declares

that continuance of the war was ren-

dered impossible by the gross incompe-

tence of the leaders and the terrible

condition of the country, and clinches

the argument with the words: "Heaven

had not withheld its angry. The sea

overflowed the coast and the camps

were submerged." An enlightened re-

form administration would seem to be

imperative in the Celestial realm.

Young Mr. Astor is a fine example of

the power of money in literature. Hav-
ing written a book—which, indeed,

might have been worse—he gets up an

elegant copy and sends it to King Oscar

by special messenger. Mr. Howells or

Mr. Clemens or Mr. Stoddard would

have ben obliged to rely on a registered

letter post, which would have been

very uncertain,. But Mr. Astor corners

royalty with his messenger and insures

a reception. It is useless for contempo-

raneous authors to buck against Mr.

Astor.

Dr. DeSaussure believes that he has

discovered that the negro race is dying

out in the United. States. He tries to

prove his conclusions by local statis-

tics which show more deaths than

births of colored persona in South Car-

olina cities. In his deduction he is not

supported by the latest census. It may

be contended that the development of

the American negro has been tardier

than his friends anticipated when citi-

zenship was given to him. Neverthe-

less, duch development is actually tak-
ing place.

The Chili.= congress has recently

enacted legislation guaranteeing the

capital of the Transandine Railway

Company for 20 years at 41,4 per cent,

which virtual subsidy will enable the

completion of the road between the two

oceans. The line will do a great deal

for South America. Its completion will

mean that the long journey around Cape

Horn is only for cargoes and that pas-

sengers instead of prolonging a voyage

about two weeks can reach the Pacific

from the Atlantic or vice versa in 72

hours. The gain afforded by this route

can be imagined. Chili is brought some

thousands of miles nearer the United

States and England, and she will be no

longer a remote country.

Charles R. Sligh of Grand Rapids

has just returned from England, where

he has been looking over the prospects

of establishing a furniture trade in

the English market. He is very confi-

dent from his observations that a sub-

stantial and profitable trade can be es-

tablished if the American manufactur-

ers will comply with the English ideas

of style and finish. It is useless, he

thinks, to try to force goods upon the

English market which are not built on

the accepted lines, but by making nec-

essary changes goods can be manufac-

tured here and sold in England in com-

petition with the English manufactur-

ers at a substantial profit. It is his
purpose to manufacture a line of goods

especially for the foreign trade, follow-

ing ideas which he gained abroad.

An experiment of some importance

is reported, made with a view to deter-

mine, if possible, the origin of natural

gas, irrespective of theories hitherto
prevalent. For this purpose dried sea-

weed was steeped in water which had

been freed from air, and on the third

day gas appeared, continuing to be

evolved in diminishing quantities until

the tenth day, when 803 cubic centimet-

ers had been collected. The evolution

had evidently ceased, though after

standing two years and a half thirty

cubic centimeters more of gas collect-

ed in the apparatus; the second gas dif-

fered from the first, consisting, it is re-

corded, almost entirely of methane—

the chief constituent of natural gas—

from which it is inferred that this slow

secondary decomposition of vegetable

matter has some relation to the origin
of natural gas.

Hall's Journal of Healthy 'says:
"Don't economize in bath water. Don't
economize sleep. Don't be stingy with

fun. Laugh all you can. Laughing

shaken up the system, makes the blood
circulate, starts the digestion, warms

the feet,. relaxes the nervous system—
in a word, it rests you all over." That
settle; it, if one had nothing to do but
accept such advice. But how are you
going to laugh when the rent day Is
at hand and the monel isn't. Suppose
you have a boll, or the blues, or the
toothache. Everybody likes to laugh,
but most people have got to be worked
up into a funny mood. Got to have
good digestion, a steady job, something

to eat and something to wear. If every
day were a circus and every night a
minstrel show, that advice woifid bring

as many testimonials as a patent med-
icine. If time were a clown and freebie
only R isek-in-e-box, life won' . be one
threo score-and-ten-year la..aa. But It
Isn't So far as the advice can be taken,

It is good, very good.

A MYSTIFIED WOMAN.

The Wheels Wouldn't Ho Hound—Some-

thing Wrung.

Everyone in the streetstooped. Even

a child could see that .there was some-

thing wrong. Every time the horse

started the sparks flew from where the

tire touched the atone. That is why

the lady got out. A crowd gathered

and ga cd curiously while she exam-

ined the horse, the harness, the vehicle

and the wheel that wouldn t go round.

A policeman came forward and sug

gested that the torse was balky. A

gentleman who belonged to the society

with the long name, said the beast was

SOMETHING WRONG.

overwerked and should be unharnessed

and rubbed down. Another man ad-

vised her to back a bit and take a new

start. A fourth suggested that if she

would drive right on, sparks or no

sparks. the difficulty would reined:- it-

self; while still enother insisted that

unies-s- a new tire be put on the wheel.

the whole outfit would collapse. These

conflicting counsels increased the con-

fusion of the distressed lady, but they

did not make the wheel go round.

Just then a carriage drove up, a gen-

tleman got out and asked what was the

matter. One of the bystanders said it

WWI a breakdown, while each of eleven

others gave a different explanation as

to why the wheel wouldn't go round.

The stranger examined the tornent„

led the pony forward a step, and as the

sparks began flying, remarked: -Mad-

am. your horse, harness, cart -and

wheel are all right The sparks that

the tire draws from the curbstones are

oerely outward symptoms of the in-

ward ailment. The real dttliculty is

not with the tire of the wheel, but with

its axle,or its 'box.'" Just what the man

did next it is not necessary to state,

but in less than ten minutes the entire

trouble was ended. He had removed

the cause instead of temporizing with

the effect. As the lady drove on re-

joicing trmeone remarked: "How few

people in the world reason down to the

root of things, and at the same time

caiTy in their heads the 'know how'

that makes the wheels go round."

It is just this lack of reasoning down
to the coot ig things that is to-day caus-
ing intense suffering to thousands of
men and women; and for this suffering,
to a great extent, man is to blame.
Renned, intelligent, educated men,

who have spent 'burnt or ten of the best
sears of their lives in colleges, medical
schools and hospitals, cling to the false,
ch,ld-like theory of doctoring the tire
as it were. instead of curing the axle, or
its "hot-box." They direct their -.at-
tention to where tries, see the sparks
flying, instuati of working upon the
hidden spot where the real trouble lies.
The consequence is, they never acquire
the 'know how" which enables them
to regulate the wheels of life.
When the sparks of pain fairly fly

from a woman s head, her 'wick, her
limbs, or the most important and sen-
sitive organs of her body, it is ais sense-
,esi to resort to "local applications,"
pain cures, or stimulants, as it is to
grease the tire, whip the horse, or
drive on regardless of consequences.
Those people try to cure symptoms, in-
stead of reasoning to the root of
things and removing the ((WM of the
disorder. The result is physical patch-
work and failure instead of success.
A most conspicuous exception to this

rule is the man who, nearly thirty
years age, proclaimed that he would
not make such mistakes, but would
devote himself to reasoning to the
root of disease/Stud to the discovery of
a new principle for its treatment.
Many thousand letters of gratitude
frbm former patients in all parta of
America. have told this physician that
he has been successful beyond even
his own expectation:: This man la
Dr. It. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y.,
who has for more than a quarter of a
century been the head of the most
complete and successful Health Insti-
tute in America, the Invalids' hotel
and Surgical Institute, and whose
"Golden Medical Discovery... • •Favor-
ite l'rescription," and '•Pleaseint Pel-
lets" have converted thousands of men
and women. in every State of this
Union, and in many foreign lands,
from absolute misery to physical vigor
and happiness, and whose People:a
Common Sense Medical Adviser has
had the greatest sale of any medical
work ever pubiiehed—amounting to
over 60 010 copies.
In his research and practice Dr:

l'ierce proceeded on the common sense
principie that the blood could carry
life or destruction to every part of the
body. That the liver was the ' house-
keeper" of the human system. That
when the liver becomes disordered the
blood ie charged with poison which is
carried through the iindy and produces
such ailments as consumption, heart
disease. scrofilloes and bronchial dis-
orders as well as dropsy, rheumatism
and -female complaints." Hie "Gold-
en 1\ledieal Discovery" acte especially
upon the liver and other excretory or-

gans. It cleanses the blood, repairs,
invigorates and gives new life to the
whole system. The action of thin
"I)hacovery" is aided in stubborn cases
of costiveness by Dr lierres Pleasant

Pellets, which also embody an entirely
new principle. While there are not three
cases of these diseases in a hundred
which Dr. Pierce's remedies will not
relieve or cure, it happens sometime,'
that chronic and seriously complicated
and long neglected disorders re luire
uiiiitjoiial home treatment. In all
such rare and exceptional cases Dr.
Pierce will, upon receiving particulars
mu writing, send free of charge, such
plain, straightforward, confidential
advice as will enable the sufferer to
end relief and, cure if the case is cura-
ble. All correspondence is treated iv
strict. confidence.

Wdien Dr. It. V. Pierce of Buffalo N.
Y., published the first edition of his
work. 'lhe People's Common Sense
Medical Adviser, he announced that
after teo,000 copies had been sold at
the regular price. $1. o per copy, the
profit on which would repay him for
the great amount of labor and money
expended in producing it, he would
distribute the next half million fe .
As this number of copies has already
been sold, he is now distributing abso-
lute ly.frei, 500.000 copies of this most
complete, --* interesting
and valua- coupon I able c o 
mon

m-
s6nse No. 161. medical

work ever * * published--
the recipient only being required to
mail to him, at the above address, this
little int' l'ON NUMBER with twenty-one
(21) cents in one-cent stamps to pay
for postage and packing only, and the
book will be sent by mail. It is a ver-
itable medical library, complete in one
volume. It contains over 1000 pages
and more than 300 illustrations. The
Frog, Edition is precisely the same as
that sold at $1.50 except only that the
books are bound in strong manilla
paper covers instead of cloth. Send
Now before all are given away. They
are going off rapidly.

rieVO STORIES.

A Parrot at a Club and Row It Remem
bered.

In a first-class club room uptown in
New York on a stormy afternoon sat
two members of the club playing cards.
The table they were playing on was
beside a window looking into the
yard. Overhead at the window where
the inca were playing was a favorite
parrot. One of the club members was
very unfortunate at his game, and his
partner chaffed him by saying, "Luck
is against you to day," which so ag-
gravated the looser that the glass of
water which was in front of him (to
put in his whiskey) he took up and
fired through the cage, wetting the
parrot all over (which quieted him)
saying, at the same time, "There, d—n
you, take that. You are talking too
much."
The pareot then kept loo king out of

the window at the heavy rain-storm
and espied a chicken coming across
the yard, and tathen under the shelter
of the window shook her wings. The
parrot, looking down, said to the
chicken: "Ha! hal d—n you, you have
been talking too much."
A dealer in pet birds was visited by

a customer who stuttered and wanted
to buy a parrot which took his fancy.
The salesman was an Irishman who
had just been employed by the dealer.
The customer said: "Du—du—does
that—that parrot ta—ta—talk good?"
"Well," replied the Irish salesman,

if he did not talk better than you 1
would wring his neck off."

A PRAYER ANSWERED.

Remarkable Case of Emma Evans et

Perry's MUI. Ga.

Eighteen month ago Miss Emma

Evans was thrown from a carriage

while driving near Perry's Mill in

Tattnall county, Ga. Two of her rifis

were broken and her spine was so bad-

ly injured that the doctors pronounced

her case incurable. From then until

quite recently she had never walked a

step, and at times suffered great pain

and frightful nervous attacks. Some

months ago she was brought to Sa-

vannah by her brother-in-law in the

hope that the physicians might be able

to do her some good. Several experts

were called in, but they decided that

medical science could do nothing ex-

cept to alleviate her suffering. and that

she would never be able to use her

lower limbs.
The other day, Mies Evans, who has

all her life been dev..iit, was silently

praying that her health might be re-

stored, when a strange sensation came

over her, coupled with the' idea that

her prayer had been granted. So

strong was her faith Ilia t she essayed

to rise, and finding herself able to do

so, walked about the room to the

amazement of her relatives. The case

is one of the most remarkable on

record, and has caused a great deal of

interest.

' A Detective's Ailvioe.

"GO smash a 'store window, throw

a stone through a street lamp, knock

a man down, or commit any potty

cries to get locked imp" That was

the advice one of the leading de-

tectives of the city gave a reporter

when he toiled the best method of

keeping out of the clutches of the

city detectives after having coin-

mitted a crime. -The station house

is the last place they would look for

you," he continued, "and surely not

in prison." Thie feet was well

illustrated by the exhaustive search

made by the officers a short time

ago for a well-known criminal, who

was afterward accidentally discover-

ed in Moyeamensing prison. where his

bad been sent by a magistrate on

tri•lal Charge. —Philadeiphia North

American.

A JAPANESE SCIENCE.

Seven Years Are Required to Master the

Science Wrestling.

Wrestling among the Japanese is
more of a science than with any other
nationality. This science, which ap-
pears ti be quite is intellectual but far
more deadly than chess, is called eu-
Juteu. There is a building in the gov-
ernment college containing one huge
roozl4 entirely devoted to this study,
wh ch involves mental qualities even

m~re than athletics. The room is car-
p ted with a hundred mats, for the
game, even as play or study, involves
risk of severe hurt. If engaged in seri-
ously it is full of the danger of death.
It takes seven years to learn jiujutsu.

The science and art of It consist not in
putting forth but in reserving strength.
Instead of landing a blow with your
own force upon your enemy, you lead
him on to exert all his own force, and
then, by dexterity, you utilize his force
against himself. In a much more com-
plex way, It is somewhat like the
"counter" in boxing. Only the jiujutso
expert does not exert any physical
force in countering, but by some terri-
ble legerdemain he suddenly dislocates
a shoulder, unhinges a joint, bursts a
tendon or snaps a bone, without any
apparent effort. He is much more than
an athlete; he la an antagonist.. .‘n I

JAPANESE WRESTLERS.
he knows also toucheà that kill—as by
lightning. But this fatal knowledge he
is under oath never to divulge.

THE WHEEL.

So far Zimrnie is taking it out in run-
ning agaipst tandems. He has had an
easy time of it so far-2:18 1-5 landing
him a winner.
At the Maine Division meet J. P.

Clark of Boston won all four races in
which he could enter. The other three
were closed championships.
At Denver, Colo., recently, C. I. Him-

street, scratch, won a twenty-five mile
road race, winning both first and the
time prizes. Time, 2:28:071 . Tyler
Smith, 4:30 class, second. Time,

2:33:47%.
The dramatic artists of Paris held

their annual bicycling meeting at the
Velodrome the other day. The profes-
sional contest was won by Banker of
Pittsburg, Pa., who beat thee-crack
French riders.
In the opening race of the national

circuit at Plainfield, N. J., recently, the
winners were: Two-thirds mile. Ca-
banne, in 1:40 1-3; mile, Cabanne, in
2:30 2-3; mile handicap, B. Helfert (100
yards), in 2:10 3-5.

A CYCLER OF NOTE.

Oscar Mundt, Whoa* es-Mne Race Wais

a Good Performance.

The picture is a correct reproduction
of Oscar Mundt, one of the Falcon
wheelmen of Brooklyn, N. Y., when

that organization was In the swim. He

OSCAR MUNDT.
now coutemplates joining the Green.
point wheelmen of Brooklyn. He was
a promising flyer last season when he
started to do track racing. His beet

game, even as plaY or study, involves
performance was a twenty-five mile
road race on the Freeport, L. I., course
Oct. 12, which he won by at least one

mile in the lead, 1 hour 30 minutes,
without pacers. In Madison Square

garden Thanksgiving day, 1894, in a
mile rare with three competitors he

kept the lead from start to finish. This

was the fastest mile he ever made, do-

ing it in 2:32 4-6. His friends are anx-

ious to see him enter some of the races
of the present season.

THE HINO.

At Boston recently, Leslie Pierce of
Philadelphia got the decision over

Stanton Abbott In a twenty-round bout.

"King" Tutty of Covington. Ky., and

"Spider" Kelly of New York fought ten

rounds at Cincinnati the other night

befere the Olympic club. Tutty was

awarded the decision.

Tom O'Rourke, manager of Joe steal_

eott, the colored prize fighter, said last

week: "I will match Joe Walcott

against any welterweight in the world

for $2.500 a tilde, up to $5,000."

At Heitimore last week a ten-round go

i.etween Joe Chnynski and Jack Cabi-

net,'" reeulted in a fleece, as .Catanach

,iuit in the second round, and sneeked
sway amid the jeers of the crowd.

ALL OUT OF SORTS
Tired, weak and weary. If this is your con-
dition, stop and think. You are a sufferer
from dyspepsia and great unsery swaita you
if you do uut check it now. Hood's Sae
saperilla is the best medicine you can
take. It has peculiar power to toué and
strengthen the stomach Remember

hood's Sarsapaiilla
Is the only true blood purifier prominently
in the public eye today. $1 ; six for $5.

Hood's Pill tiet
S 

* A.SK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR *

ERIAL
IT 15

*THE BEST*

]Fwri:›
elsiURSING MOTHERS,INFANTS,‘e

CHILDREN
* JOHN CARLE & SONS. New York. *

That Plate—•
means

Columbia
Tire BEST
BICYCZE

The

filtaaeare
BisTele
of the

On the steering- World.

head of every Col- 
--ea>

umbia bicycle of this year's make
that name-plate appears. It is
unique, handsome, and indicates
much—satisfaction and highest en-
joyment to the rider.
No other bicycle has ever equal-

led a Columbia. No other bicycle
ever shall equal a Columbia. The
greatest bicycle factory in the
world says so.

New Price $100

BARTFORDS, next best, $80 $60.

$50 for boys' and girls' sizes.

POPE MFG. l'O.

Dartford, Conn.
BOSTON, CHI, too,

NEW TORE, Sea FRAN' MOO,

BILOVIDENCE, BUFFALO.

An Árt Catalogue of these famous
wheels at any Columbia Agency, or will
be mailed fur two a-cent stamps.

WANTED-LADY AGENTS
in ever, town to ‚ell our Safety tietlicin• . used ter.
yearn in phyrIclane phi ate plartior. Address, >tat,

•xpertenre, Sex ITS, A. SPA NDICI. IT CO..
Topeka, Kalisua

1.1 it !log TP lui umBs»21414 Ituchasu , N. .

NSIONj"IIN W.11 amid ngto n,

LattereeSeleisilotretee.4`'teeClon IerTseti:
3 /re lu last war, liadjudicatIngclauna, att,y since.

DR. WINCHELL'S

TEETHING SYRUP
Is the best medicine for all diseases incident to
children. It regulates the bowels; assists denti-
tion; cures diarrhea and dysentery in the worst
forms; cures canker sore throat; Is a certain pre-
Ventive of diphtheria ; quiets and soothes all pain
Invigorates the stomach and bowels; corrects all
aridity, will cure griping ill the bowels and wind
colic. so not fatigue yourself and child with
sleepless nights when III' within your rrach to
cure your child and save your own strength.

Dr...huple'seernutts Woryn Cakes
ite.troy worms St remove them from the system
prepared by Emmert Proprietary Co., Chicago III.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

WELL MACHINERY.hmrtryf 'TILL
AROTITIrSt,rel Tetenes, riTPEtarl.l. iiide
AND JIUTTING SACRISTS)", rte.
*err Fare. Have been tested and
all soarroated.

Sioux city l'oene S. iron Works.
bucreshori A, Pt" h Mfg t .. , ?••:-:.- 7,--..

5110111I 4 ‚te. leas a. I. - .----. 1

TIM Ro w E I t A CII••• II • suswri

14 IA We-t k.ie•enth Sirpet. Kanaa•riv,110..

Burlin9inn
Route

NEW SHORT LINE
TO

Chicago and Sitouis

L U. No. 21. 1895.

1111rKIndly Mention Th14 Palle, When Vo
Write to An Adverts...


